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daily report for Tilley
on 4/3
The weekly theme is The Hungry Caterpillar
Notes:
*SCHOLASTIC BOOK FAIR FROM APRIL 2 - APRIL 13
*** SPRING PICTURE DAY TODAY AT 11AM***

meals
7:00-7:30 Breakfast
10:00-10:15 AM Snack
12:00-12:30 Lunch
2:15-2:30 Mid Snack
4:15-4:30 PM Snack

activities
Am Activity 8:45-9
Good morning! It is back to work after our Easter break! Time to get back on track with our dry erase name trace the old
fashioned way!

Circle Time 9:15-9:30
"Hello to everyone, and how are you today?" I learned all sorts of new things like the letter Xx, the number 8, the color purple
and the shape of an oval during circle time today!

Science & Nutrition 9:30-10
What is a map? What does it do? What does it teach or tell us? I learned the answers to all of those questions today!

Outside 10-10:30 Or 10:30-11
The weather has been so nice lately! We love getting to go outside when it is like this!

Art
Bug, mug, rug and hug! I made an -UG booklet all by myself! I colored, cut and put it all in order!

Story Time
We love story time! Sometimes my teacher reads a themed story or we will watch the author read it on YouTube!

Gym 8-8:30, 3-3:30
We love gym time! We get to run around and let all of our wiggles out!

Engineering/Math 2:30-3
The number 8 is the number of the week! I practiced on my number really hard this afternoon! I traced, counted and placed
stickers, dotted and colored all over the number 8!

Music & Movement
The Hungry Caterpillar Song by Pink Fong
The X Song by ABC Mouse

Pm Activity, Social Studies
This afternoon my teacher wanted me to think really hard about the drive from my house to K2. Then she wanted me to draw it
out on a blank piece of paper! I made my own map from home to K2 all by myself!

Physical Education
Soccer
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